April’22
Conducted a Live phone in program on menopause on FM Radio, by Dr Renuka Malik, Vice President IMS Delhi chapter

May’22
1. IMS NZ conference held on 15th May’2022, at Raipur, was attended by IMS-Delhi chapter. Dr Priti Dhamija Arora, Treasurer IMS Delhi chapter delivered a talk on “Prevention of vault Prolapse”. 
2. E-cme done on 24th May’22, on Role of 17 beta estradiol and dydrogesterone in POI. Dr Meenakshi Ahuja, President Delhi chapter-IMS was the speaker. The session was chaired by Dr Geeta Madiratta and Dr Shashi Lata Kabra. The session was well attended.

June’22

Delhi chapter IMS attended the National Conference of IMS at Vadodara held on 3rd, 4th & 5th June, with full enthusiasm. 3 office bearers of Delhi chapter were invited as faculty. Dr Meenakshi Ahuja, President Delhi IMS co-moderated a Panel discussion with Dr Anita Shah. The panelists were Dr Reshmi Banerjee, Dr Lata Jethwani, Dr Lakshmi Rathna, Dr Jyoti Bhaskar, Dr Rama Srivastav, Dr Bhavna Patel, Dr Padmaja Pepalla, Dr Jagruti Desai and Dr Pinky Kataria. Dr Kiranjeet Kaur chaired a session on Cognitive function at menopause by Dr Suvarna Khadilkar.

3 Members from Delhi chapter- IMS were awarded CIMP. Dr Meenakshi Ahuja and Dr Kiranjeet Kaur got second prize and Dr Jyoti Bhaskar received 3rd prize.

Delhi chapter also participated in the dance programme.